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SILVER CITY,

TRIUNPIIANT DEMOCRATS

X. M.,

8, Newsliam

VKli.Í.Sl)AV,.OiEJllí.Jí U,
Carter

10,

10,

McGrath

12,

TRICE

1U90.

Maher

7,

Hicks

Clark

11.

No. 16 Gold Hill.

Wallis 10, Givens 10, Maher 10, Fleming

The Entire Democratic Ticket Elected
in Grant County.

7,

5 CENTS

Fergusson 10, Fall, 13, Curry, 12,
Cristmiii 12, Mahoney 12, McAfee 20,
ltiimnide 10, Young 20, Gillett 4, NewsFergusson 34,
32, crist-ma- n
14, Carter 14, McGraih 22 Wallis 10,
ham
32, Mahoney 30, McAfee 31, liurn-aid11 Maher 20, Hicks 8, dark 12.
9, chililers 3, Young 23, Newshaim Giveiis
No. 17 M aligns.
21, carter 19, McUrath 7, Wallix 19,
Fergusson 22, Fall 20, Curry 22, Crist-uia- n
(.livens 21, Maher 21, Hick 7, dark 9.
and llickit eaeh
No.

Clark 10.
Upper Gila
Fall 32, curry

15,

7

e,

II. II. FtrfiKion

for Delégate to
IttM'rtvo Nearly a 1000
Majority In thli County

Con-Cre-

22, Mahoney 21, McAfee 22, Young

No. 8 Lower Gila.
Fe.rgii8!-on20Full2-

20, Mahoney

Curry

19,

19, McAfee 21,

Crisl-ma-

n

Hurn-sid-

e

9, Young 23, Childers 2, Newsham
Curler 19, McGraih 7, Wallis 19,
Giveiis 20, Maher 20, Hicki 20 Clark 19.
No. 9 Pyramid.
Fergusson 13, Full 9, Curry 9, Crist-mu- n
9, Mahoney 11, Mo Afee 7, Kiirn-nideYoung 13, Gillett 1, Newsham 9,
Carter 8, McUrath 11, Wallis 9, Maher
9, Hicks 8, Clark 9, Givena 9.
No. 10 Hachita.
Fergusson 13, Fall 9, Curry 9, Crist-ma- n
9, Mahoney 13, McAfee 7, Hurnside
12, Young 13, Childers 1, Newsham 9,
Carter 8, McUrath 11, Wallis 9, Givens
9, Maher 9, Hicks 7, Clark 9.
No. 11 Deming.
Fergusson 108, Fall 230, Cmry 160,
Criminan 190, Mahoney 257, McAfee 107,
Uuriisido 173, Young 129, Gillett 57,
Newsham 70, Murray :.0, McUrath 2,
Waliis 137, Giveiis 118, Maher 70, Hicks
111, Clark 133.
20,

9,

The following aro the majorities given
candidates in each prieinct of the
county.
No. 1 Central.
Fergiisson 33, CliriHty 84, Nations 7."),
Harnea 63, Carr 7"), I'errault 72, Goodell
100, Watson 101. ChilderslOO,
Knight
70, Murray 117, Tenuinglou 07, Heed 81,
Watts 131, Spiller and Malier each 81,
Fleming 08 Allaire 86,
No. 2 Tinos Alton.

Ferguson

85, Christy 3, Curry 11,
CrinUjiun 127, Carr 17, McAfee 00, Iturn-hid- e
38, Watson 92, Childers 44, News-hu100,

Heed

12,

Murry 12, Pennington 19,
Watts 2, Spiller 22, llick0,

Childers ami Gillett each 13, Newsham 2, Curler, 24, McGrath 22, Wallis
20, (livens 22, Maher 22, Hicks 0, Clark

22,

20,

No.

Ferguson

Slack Hawk.
Christy 2, Cmry

18

6,

0,

Crist

man 8, Mahoney 2, McAfee 8, Goodell
4, Young 2 Chillier.-- 2, Newsham 0, Carter 8, McGrath 0, Wallis 6, Givens 0,

Spilleraud Maher

c.'.c.h 4,

Hicks2, Clark

4.

No.l9l'arlisle.
Fergusson 88, Christy 31. Naiions 10,
lSarnes 14, Carr 34, McAfee 72, Goodell
48, Young 70. Childers 02, Knight. 88,
Murry 18, McGraih 70, Heed 10, Watts
8, Spiller 8, Fleming 59, Allaire and

Hicks, each

45.

No. 20 Lord.-lmrFergiHson 33, Fall 25, Curry 29, Young
43, Cristman 27, Mahoney 34, McAfee2l,
Hurnside 43, Gillette 7, Newsham II,
Carter 31, McUrath 37, Wallis 28 Givens
27, Maher 29, Hicks 27 Clark 77.

No. 21 Tine Ciénega.
No. 12 Sapello.
Fergusson 23, Fall 25, Curry 23, CristFergusson 15, Fall 9. Curry 9, Crist-ma- n
No. 3 Silver City.
man 23, Mahoney 23, McAfee 23, liurn-sid- e
10, Mahoney 4, Terrault ami McFerguson
234, Full 35, Curry 13;),
1, Young 23, Gillett 23, Newsham
Criminan 18, Muhoney 9 McAfee 10, Afee each 21, liili'iinlde 0, Young 2, (.il- 23, Carter 19, McGrath 23, Wallis, 23,
licit 6, Newsham 9, Carter 2, PenningGoodell 100, Young 2 Gillett 55, Neu--limGivena 25, Maher 19 Hick 7, Clark 23.
8, Maher 12,
172 Curler 199, McGraih 47, Waliitt ton 9, Wallis 6, Giveiis
No. 22 Oak Grove.
5, Givens 76, Malier 129. Fleming 4. Hicks 19, Allaire 21.
15, Fall 15, Curry 17 Crist-ma- n
Fergusson
No. 13 Hanover.
Clark 10.
II, Mahouev 15, McAfee 15, Hum
Fergusson 37, Fall 7, Curry 25, Crist-ma- n
No. 4 Lower Mimhree.
side 7, Young 15, Gillett 13, Newsliain 11,
20, Mahoney 2, .McAfee 15, Goodell
Fergiisson 21, Fall 4, Curry 9, Crist man
Wallis 13,
and Hurnside each 27, Young 23, Chil- Carter, 15, McUrath 13,
1"), Maiioney
13. Terranlt 3, tioodell 3,
15, Maher 17, Hicks 13 Clark 17.
Givens
ders 4, Newsham 29, Murry 9, McGrath
Young 2."., didders II, Newshinn II,
20, W illis 1, Givcns 15, .dauer 27,
No. 23 San Juan
Murry, 13, Pennington (3, Wallis 7,
Hicki and Fleming eaci
37.
12, Fall 20, Nations 10, Karnes
CarK
Catron
11,
17,
Maher
Givens
Fleming 12,
18, Mahoney 20, Terrault 22, Goodell 18,
No. 14 Cooks.
Allaire 10.
12, Knight 20, Murray
FergusHon57, Fall 52 Curry 53 cristman Wulson 2, Gillett
No. 5 8au Lorenzo.
18, Pennington 20, Heed 10, Waits 18,
Ferguson 23,Chiisly 30, Curry 30 53, Mahoney 53, McAfee 40, Hurnside40, Spiller 20, Fleming 22, Allaire 20.
llames 24, Carr 22 Terraull 2, ltuniside. Young 52, Gillett. 39, Newsham 53,
No. 21 Hicoliie.
10, GiHcit 02, Knight 19, Mutiny 20, Carter 53, McGrath 51, Wallis53, Giveiis
r'ergusson 15, Fall 13, Curry 13, Crist-ma- n
Pennington 22, lieed 22, Wans 22, 53, Maher 53, Hick 53. Clark 53.
II, Mahoney 13, McAfee 13, Hum-sid- e
Sj.iller 23, Fleming 29. Allaire 22.
No. 15 Separ.
13, Young 14, Childers and Gille I
No. 6 Georgetown.
Fergusson 7, Fall 7, Curry 7, Cristman each
9, Newsham 10, Carter 12, McFeiyussoti 32. Fall 7, Curray 9, Crim- 5, Mahoney 9, McAfee 11, Hurnside 7, Graih 10, Wallis 10, Givens 12. Miner
inan 9, Mahoney 6, Terrault 5, Hurnsidc Young 9, Childers II, Newsham 7, Car- 12, Hicks 11, Clark 12.
24, Young and Watson eaeh 15, Gillett ter 7, Pennington 5, Wallis 9, Givena 7,
Continued on I'iiuoIS

Allaire

20.

2,

KAOLK:

WED.NKSDAY,

XOVOÜEB

lllllsb.

THANKSGIVING

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
What a Women can do.
There can be no question that one of
Last week I cleared, after paying all
the most important, parts of a bicycle is expenses, flIóó.S.'), tho mouth previous
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the $21)0 and have at the same tnneattended
to other duties. 1 believed any enerjet-i- e
(irover
Culi Upon tho People to work, is constantly coming in contact
person can do exually as well, as I
.
He
with destroying elements, and general- have had very little experience, The
riitiful for Khvoi-hly receives the least care from tho rider. Dish Washer is just lovely and every
Washington, Nov. 4. The president
The
importance of tho work it has to do family wants one, which makes selling
today issued tho allowing ThanksgivI do no canvassing. People
was early recognized by makers of bi- very easy.
ing proclamation:
hear about the Dish Washer and come
cycles, however, and they have given or send for one. It is strange that a
"The people of the Uni:ed States much
attention to this important ad- lond, cheap Dish Washer has never
Hhonld never he unmindful of gratitude
The
been put on the market.
junct of the wheel..
they owe the God of nations for his
Mound City Dish Washer fills this bill.
With it vou can wash and dry the dishwatchful care which has shielded them
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif- es
for a family of ten in two ininiiles
from distil. ter and pointed out tó them ferent styles of
bicycle tires on the without wetting your hands. As soon
the way of peace and happiness. Nor market, all of which vary in detail. As as people see tiie Washer work they
should they ever reluse to acknowledge to their various
merits,' theories are of w ant one. You can m.ike inre money
and make it quicker than with any
with conirile hearts their proneness to little value: actual
experience is the
article on the market. Í
turn away from God's teachings and to only way to determine this question household
feel convinced tha' any lady or gentlefollow with Miiinl pride after their own Unlets an article gives
satisfaction, do man can make from $0 to $14 per day
devices.
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of around home. You can get full partic'To the end that these thoughts may over six years, during which time ulars by addressing, Tim Mot'xo Cm'
Wahiiku Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
he quickened, it. is fitting that on tho double-tub- e
and single-tub- e
tires have you get started, then you can make
day especially appointed we should join been marketed, at least
s
of inonev awful fast.
together in approaching the throne of all the riders in this country today deA. L. C.
grace with praise and supplication. mand and lide double-tublires.
$100 REWARD $100.
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, presidThe leading firm in the United States,
ent of the United Slates, do hereby
Tho readers of this paper. will be
designate and set apart Thursday, the and in fact in the entire world, in the pleased to learn that there is at least
2(lih day of the present
manufacture of double-tub- e
tires, is one dreaded disease that science hn
month of
been able to cure in all its stages, a d
to he kept and observed as a day Morgan it Wright, Chicago. Their histhai is Catarrh. Hall's Calerrh Cure is
of Thanksgiving and prayer
throughout, tory is interesting. The first pneumatic the only positive cure known to t he
the land.
tire the
kind was giv- medical fraternity.
Catnrrh being a
"On the day let all people forego their ing trouble, and Morgan & Wright constitutional disease, requires a contreatment. Hall's Catar h
usual work and occupation, and, assemstepped in to till a great want. They stitutional
Cure is taken internally, acting direr, ly
bled in their accustomed places of wor- furnished a tire that, could be easily upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of
ship, let them with one accord render taken from the rim lo be repaired. That the system, thereby destroying the
thanks to the Ruler of the universo for was tho principal requirement in those foundation of the disease, and giving the
our (innervation as a nation and our days, besides the usual requirements of patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing
deliverance from every threatened dan- speed, durability and comfort.
its work. The proprietors have so much
ger; for the peace that dwell within our
faith in its curative lowers, that they
That was several years ago. Single-tub- o offer One Hundred Dollars fur unv in'o
Isjundarios; for defense against, disease
and pestilence during the year that has
tires had been pushed in Europe, that it tails to cure. Send lor li.- -i ..Í
testimonials.
passed; for the plenteous rewards that and were failing, and tho same effort Address, E..J. fJII2X ICY & Co. Toled ,()
was
have followed the labors of our husbandbeing started in this (
Sold by Druggists, 7.')c.
itry. The
men; and for all other blessings that Morgan & Wright double-lubtire
have i
quickly proved its superiority with the
vouchsafed to us.
F.
'And let us, through the mediation of result staled tiliove. The quick- - repair
Him who has taught us how to pray, inner tube, which is this year a stan- FIRE, LIFKAXI) ACCIDENT
implore the forgiveness of our sins and dard feature of all of this linn's tires,
INSURANCE.
has made the position of double-tub- e
continuation of heavenly favor.
'Let us not forget on this day of tires practically invincible, by making
Notary Puiii.ic.
thanksgiving the poor and needy and by it quick and easv for t!;e riders to se
deeds of eh:'.rity let our offerings of cure, at tho roadsiúe, a permanent re
praise be made more acceptable in the pair a thing admittedly impossible In
Olllco lit Water Works nlllrp.
the majority of singlo tube accidents.
sight of the Lord.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
"Witness my hand and the seal of the
United States, which I have caused to
The
be hereto allixed.
..
CLARK- "Done at Washington the fourth day
WH1TSON-LEITC- H
of November, in the year of
our Lord
one ihousund, eight hundred and ninety-six- ,
and the independence of the United
Slates of America, the one hundred and
twenty.
(Signed)
EL !' IN", TEXAS,
AUWQrEWlVE. S. M
"GROVER CLEVELAND."
ll San l' aioVo; Si.
I, muí Arer'ii'.
M!
Seal.
Sell reliable goods on easy moiithlv payments.
)y .he President.
Can refer to man-.- tmniiK-- with whom thev have dealt.
RICHARD OLNEY
Tuning of 1'iuiios in Grant county attended
Secretan- of Stale.
Wrim them lor ralalogiie of. i
slv! I
he-lo- re

three-fourth-

e

Nov-einli- cr

rags-and-gl-

e

Wm.

MUSIC

CO.

Lorenz,

Piano.

-

míos

THK KAtiLE: VVKDNKSDAV, NOVOÜKli

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Lhhí week

Black Jack and his gang
"P " Pinion. They t.M)k in the
railroad ami exprés olliee ami T. R.
Newsy Notos of Happening Purely
Jamil's store. The secure nhout $100
.muí lail in u i:h1Iv hujijiIv of provixons.
Local.
-

a (riKt

..r

k.,ii,i
Not
Hr our

Nnolllil

Well it

íh

i
lit

,,,.,

i.h

Vol

1

,

-

y

The editorial
the paper shows a masterly hand
Iiiih nun ml of it and hh to
neatness and
woikmanhhip
will lei kit.d readers
judge u it was printed al his olliee."
part

of

t- -

Aro you gelling your turkey fa.?

I

ou yel?

ecr

w

District court

will convene in
city on Mumlav, Nov. Jti.
oí the popular saying un
sllecl now day ic, "1 io, you mi."
Une

common' occurrence in this part of the
county. Within ashort time the post
office nt Separ has been rohbed twice
and the Soloiiioiiville and San Simon
oihc.ec hae lioth been looted.

I

1

all over.

are lo he

I

I

appi-iiM.-

Have you paid all your bets?

New hat
now days.

3

no. oí i Ik- Normal Quarterly
in his city yesterday.
The
IJev. C. L. I'ovnrd, who always has a
Wn.ai.t rly n i, mi all
f
id.i.d
Light in the inleretH of the normal full house w hen becomes to Silver City
w ill hold quarterly meeting cervices
at
school and education.

Mi.i.i.

Oveilo.m.i.l

Jlavo the good limes struck

uv,,.

11,

tiir.l of T, mull.
Mrs. Galloway and children wish to
expíes thuir thank to (he friends who
so kindly ashited her in her trouble.

hc.c
thj

Mil.

FlUXK

0

(lAI.I.OWAY

I3ui!dcrs and Contractors,

and children.

the

the Methodist church next Sunday
morning ami night. The Sacrament of
the Lord's supper will be observed at
the clo.c oí the morning service. All
who love llis Lord are invited to his
table.

Lumber

Yard:

Tile Vote o I Di'li'Kat
Service at lltllsboio, next Sumlay, by
The figures
tar received, up to ;tl
Mill
Rev. l.dwar.l S. Crui- ol the l.pi.
cpal exening, competed by careful estinia'eH.
Church.
show that the vote in the Territory on
delegate, is ll follows.
a
large
.oí
.tih
auioiiiit
Inonev
CATOX.
cl.iing.d huli.l on ihu rcMili ol l...e
miorssox.'
"i rmtli l..
800 Chave.
2.
elect lor, .
L'io A rrl it
I'to i'oi u Ana.. 200 Doors, Susli, Blinds,
There w ill he a grand
Valencia
1,400
Ktldv
;75
Turning and Scroll
hail given hy lie Kclncka lodwe, oí this
Colfax
(00
Surfaced boards
c t.. , on Tha ,ks;jmg, No. iti.
'

Mining and
Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,

Planing Mill:

.

,

Mouldings,
Sawing,
and
Dressed Flooring.

I

I

(iiiadahie.

The

lust club held a very pleasant
meeting at the home of Airs Morrill last
w

Thursday evening.

San Miguel..

150

...

...

Silver City, N.

100

Sierra

400
'

Tito

50

Union
I

250

ergusson's majorities

Ca; roll's Majorities
l

eigusMin's niojorily.
liiilili. ty At

j

2,400

4

.

.

.

.l.tiil

J.

P. ARNOLDS

Practical and Kxperienced
Watcli-niakc- r.

en! nil.

Friday night the Post Oilitv at Central City was looted ami robbed. The Makes a Specialty
robbers, are thought
be
to
the
of Repairing.
same gang who have been holding up
traics, robbing stores and
in
Carries a Stock of fine
this part of the territory for some
months pant. The roblara secured $100
Jewelry,
in money and stamps. It seems as ifl
- Silver City, N. M
pott o li M
art Ice in ig a ' Billiard St,

nnrin

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kennnis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th

business at the same place.

Keloct lini. of W ATCllSl I WWlfT.Tl V PTP P....:.l
VUIllUU.
in. jwuii i.uin
IniakeaSl'KCIALTYof FIXE WATCH REPAIRING and
A

i

i

appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction,
burned at lort.Hay aid last Thursday
VervTrulv

by ot.e of the lodges of that post
which he belonged.

to

M.

39

Lincoln
250
San Juan... 400

lose.

Lafayette Fox, who was shot by a
negro named Daniels, ón Tuesday even
ing oí last Week, particulars "of which
were public bed ,n our last issu- -, was

50

952

Santa Fe
ocurro

Where, oh, where, is (hat. seventh
daughter ol j eveitih daughter who
encouraged us to hack linauior president?
Earnest Chil.lcr, Frank lied, l.,i.
Hell and Horace Moes left this
inoriiing
lor a three weeks camping trip in the
Mogollón mountains.
Yoiii g Williams, who w hs hIioi
through I lie arm in the m gro slu otii g
lí,.ir lal. week had to have his arm
i mputaud at the elbow.
:
'ii.e cervices of the Fori liayard Brass
has been engaged hy , the He-b- ci
ka lodge lor their it asuuciacle hall
Thai.kiving evening. .,
The dedication excereices of the normal eel o .1 Imlldii g were held veslerdav
aliernooii niul hn-- t evening particular of
which will be giving u our next issue.
Iiyou have money that is burning for
a bet, just lake it home and' vive-i-t
to
your w ife and bet her even that you will
never gel it back. That n good bet if yon

.

(runt

J.

R.

HICKS.

wil.

KAGLE:

WEDMiSUAY, NOVÜMliKB

11

lob.

........
T
ff.l
Win. McAfee left Sunday morning for
.10 itiaiionev,
secreiary uno
Denver with Ins little (laughter who is of the board of regents of the normal
in very poor health
hool, came up f n Deming Monday
Mention of People You Do and Do
to
attend I he dulicalion exercises of
Don't forget Max Sehutz closing out
Not Know.
sale of groceries, everything at reduced the normal and lo shake hands with
prices. All groceries will be sold at his friends over tin result oí the elect- actual cost.
ion in (irant couuiv.
Other Jnterentliig Mutter Which Can He
Miss Ida Lenoir arrive'! in the city
Keail With Profit By All Our
last Thursday from Deming and left for
Tuwnieoile.
her home at San Lorenzo Friday.
Just received a car load of choicj winter apples at cily market.
Bicycles Cheap also at Porlerfleld's.
Gko. 1). Jon km.
This Favorite Hotel lias
Go to Geo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
l'rop.
Commissioner Tony Clark was up from been completely relitteil
Max Sehutz is selling groceries at cost.
Deming Saturday to assist in the ollicial
Frank H. Wyman w as up from Deming
and is first claw, in
count of the vote of lirmit county.
last week.
every particular.
The tinest line of shoes in "own. Cull
Fruits of ull kinds always on hand at and see them. Ladies' and children's
"Fritters."
shoes, aM slvlesand shapes at
Sample Room in ConnecII. D. UlLBKUT .t Ci.
A. J. Ancheta left Sunday for a trip
tion.
Nat Ilickf, one ol our next commisup he road.
sioners was in lown last wrek receiving
Fresh home made candies every day
the cot gratnUiions of his many frieiids.
at "Fritters."

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

1

Broadway Hotel

I

A.

Anvone I vil g
to have
that carry tin- done would do well lobinding
take it to ("has
Zeorb's Imok bindery. He is prepared
Robinson's.
todo all kinds of 'l ks, music, and
Baylor Polk was in the cily from the magazine binding, and makes a specialty of commercial him'ing. Iiindcrv is
Gila last week.
next to court house.
Choice strawlierries received every
Miss lliwic Hood ami sis cr Miible
ol her day. Call and leave orders,
left
Sunday morning for Denver. They
At Fitrrrmi's.
expect to be gone alio it one mouth and
We have the largest variety of pocket
while there .Mis Bessie will have her
knives in the city al
eyes tren led.
Kohixhon'b.
We are the only people
ware in the city al

l'lnp! ielnr.

I!

Under Broadway Hot,

I.

AX'".

Meals at all liottrs. hy ::.:

night.
Oysters,

and jame

j

The best meals

,.

u

BROADWAY RESTA I'

Kveryl liitifi New and Klepnin.

T. J. Clark was in the city last week
The tuition fur the Kindenjarien and
iroin the Uila.
Primary school is reduced to 2.."il per
month.
Ii
Fancy Colorado potatoes at
.Ni.ciiiiN.i.
Gko. J). Joxks.
If vim want pure cider vim-gago hi
Fre-- h
the cil
ai inarkel.
ligs, dales and new nuts,
D. ,los.
At Fkittkim.
Fx dov. Ri ch arrived in tin- - cily
15. T. Link was in yesterday from
last Monday In aliend Hie dcdicaiinu
Lone Mun n a', n.
of the orinal, he being a member of
Base Hall Goods, Marides and Hamthe board of regents. Ln-- I night one
mocks at I'orterlield's Drug store.
of the lislgcs, of this ci v, gave i.iin a
Choice lianannas always on hand,
most enjoyable reception.
ai-ii-

Abraham,

in

season.

in l.ic city.

j ii.i ( )n,
Ciiel a:iil

M;i!i:i";-.'i- '

SilvrCi,,

N.

.

I

Fargo's $2.50

At Fkittkii's.

Harry lioolh returned last week from
a trip to Lalt Lake Cily.
Always

meal at,

on

hand, choice hulk mince
Gko. P. Jones.

Service.-- at
he MuihodHl
church
morning and evening, next. Sunday ns
All are cordially invite i.
usual
I

Sivrm

At Porlerllel I's.

John L. Hiirnside.onr future collector,
was up from Deming last week.

Cl0oin out Sale of Crocer'es.
We are closing oui our en. ire MamSchool Suimm.iks
moth stock of groceries and lave reAll kinds at I'orierlield's.
duced prices to aeiinil chM. We will
Dick Grains was in the cily a few days sell :
Best Swa i D .iwii Hour 100 i In. . . .$2.00
last week viiaking hands with hi.-- friends.
Fine w hi e granulated sugar iiK)
Go and see the fine stock of ladies'
lbs
.00
and childrens shoes, at
Arblickles coffee ier pound
20
H. D. Gilhkkt it Co.
Fine white granulated sugar Hi
K. Cosgrove's iittle daughter Maud
1.00
lbs....
White Fugle laundry soap 7 bars. .25
who has lieen unite ill with typhoid
All our Calif imia fruits .Monarch
fever is improving.
2")
brand 3 lbs. c ins
St. Charles evaperaied cream
Binding of all kinds h done bv Chas

tRADt

.Shoes...
C. H. FARGO

pel-ca-

Zeorh hi. reasonable charges.
court house.
School Books
At I'orterlield's.

Next to

Jl

9M

We tneniion a few articles i.nb' Iml nil
y..i,i
.'.iii. ..in
our liood will
Our prices are for cash only.

I.

,

Max Sciii'rz.

HAUL

I

c.

-

&

CO.

MPRt.
100 MASKIT

T.

CHICAGO,

ale by

C.C. Shoemaker
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NATIONAL ELECTION.

deposit. It is the judgment of the
REWARD,
bank that all claims will be paid within
Basta fk, X.M.Oct 24th. 1896. The
a year though small amouuls will I
Post Ollice Department offers a reward
McKlnlwy tho Next Prenldnnt
of the
paid at any time. Eddy Current. of live
Uniloil Ktatcii,
hi'iidrcd dollars for the arrest
and conviction of any person, in any 'J.
In the last issue of Tiik Eaole was
S. Court, on the charge of robbing the
published the defeat of Bryan. The
mails being conveyed over any post
complete returns were not known at
roule. This reward applies to the perllitit time, hut by careful figuring Tan
sons who robbed the White Oaks stages
E.uii.k arrived at this result
on October 7th. Thero were four perIn all I lie eastern mate the majorisons concerned in the robbery.
The
ties for the republican ticket were very
robbers are supposed to be in the Terrilarge. New York giving McKinley
tory and there is a chance for someone
275,000 majority. Pennsylvania about
to make two thousand dollars.
the Name ami lllionis came next i i
Continued from I'iijí 1
K. L. Ham.,
Uelow are the stales carried
The liguers on page are from recolU. S. Marshal.
by each candidate and the number of
lect ion of ollicers of election they having
l llh'UL MEN OU
voten he will receive in the electorial
failed to make memo of vote cast and 11 women to travel for responsible est
college.
house In .uw Mexico. Salary 7s.u
complete cerrectness cannot be ascer- payable íló weekly and expenses. Position
Slates McKinley carried.
permanent.
Ucfercncu.
Enclose
tained, until ollicial count by county
stumped envelope. 'Hie National
California
o
Chicago.
Slur
liulldinx.
commissioners, variance however will be
Connecticut
fl
Delaware
3 very slight.
l'riul iJxlri-tivv-

Jé!

1

WAXTED-SKVKKALK-

,

lllinoiH

,', ,24

.

!
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio

Uelow is given

tho

official

vole by

We

want one or two yound men in
this county to represent us as Private
Experience 111. necessary.
Fergiisfon 1,407 catron 445, Dame 1 Petcclive.
. i;
Money for the right men. Address w ith
6 Fergusson's majority fl52; Fall 1130,
stamp.
8 Christy 729, Fall's majori.y 401 ; curry
TEXAS DETECTIVE AND
15 1212;
Nations fió", Scattering 2, curry's
AGENCY,
14
San Antonio,
majority 553; cristman 1137, liamos 72,
.
9
4 cristman's majority ,r20; Mahoney 1137,
10 carr 712, scattering 2 Mahoney's major36 ity 422; McAfee 1225
Pcrranlt 647, Mc2;t
Afee's
majority 578; Rurnside 969,
4
32 Goodell 898 lUirnside's
majority 51, CONTRACTO!:
,(
HVILMR.
AV at son
4 Young 1114,
720 scattering
4 young's
majority 358; Gillett 947,
6
childers9CXI Uillet t's majority 41. News-ha12
1163, Knight 707, Newsham'B
ALL KINDS OF MASON
270
carter 1039, Murry 826, carter's
MATIvKIAL ON
majority 213 Mctirat.'i 1013, Pennington
H 848, McGrat h's majority 165 ; Wallis 1073
HAND,
8 Heed 797, Wallis'
majority 276; Givcns
4
1110 Watts 750 (Jivens' majority 360,
4
13 Maher, 1117, Spiller 700 Maher's majorAll Wort Attended to.
3 ity 471 ; Hicks 973, Fleming 891, Hicks'
10
majority 82; Clark 1056, Allaire 807;
8
Promptly
Clark's majority 24.
9
ih the county commissioner:

13

PliO-TECTI-

Te-n---

Crist SclmeMcr.

Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Inland
Vermont
Went Yiiginia.
Wisconsin

'.

1

m

ma-45-

States I'.ryan carried.
Alahuma
Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
(ieorgia
Idaho
Kaunas
Louisiana
MHSÍSSppÍ
Missouri

17

Montana
Nebraska

3
8
3

Nevada

Nonh Carolina
North Dakota
South Carolina
Soul ti Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wyoming.
Total

Neceary

to election

11

3
9
4

,

12
15
3
12
4
3
177
224

Ma tern have been adjusted with the
bank and its depositors in a manner
satisfactorily of all concerned, so as to

permit of the bank resuming business
within ten days. Under the arrangement depositors receive at least 20 per
cent of all deposits the day the hank
opens if desired, and 6 per cent interest
on all deferred or time certificates of

$ Write for new Bar
gain list of New &1;
Second hand
Bicycles & Typewiters
PINNEY& ROBINSON,
youthwestern

Typewriter Exchnnpo,

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

0

KAULli:

Senator Jone Sneaks.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Chairman Jones
issued the following statement
rt'snlt of the presidential election
in no longer in doubt. It has been one
of the closest contests the peopli- - have
been called on to determine in recent
years. We have claimed the election
on our advices from states admittedly
in doubt, tn which we know there bad
been many frauds, and from which there
were evidences of tampering with the
returns. It seem's now apparent that
t.

Bryan, after making the most brilliant
campaign in the history of our country
and having .earring most of t he states
claimed to be doubtful, has not. curried
enough to assure his success in the
electoral college. Hryan electors have
been chosen from all the states south of
the Potomac and Ohio except West
a
and all West of ihe Missouri
except California and Oregon. He ha
190 electoral votes, and this number
may be increased by final returns from
stutes yet in question. He has not obtained enough voles to curry the electoral college.
Thus this remarkahlu
campuign closes with the election of
William McKinley. The result was
brought by every kind of coercion and
intimidation on the part of the money
power, including threats 0f lockouts and
dismissals and impending starvation;
by the omployment of by far the largest campaign fund used in this country
and by the subornation of a lurge portion
of the American press.
"The president-elec- t
ami Ids party
are under a pledge to restore prosperity to this country. As chief executive
Mr. McKinley will have the cordial sup-po- rt
of millions of patriotic Americans
who cast their votes for Wiliium Jennings Bryan. They bow to the majesty
Í the ollice and abide by
the result with
none of the luutterings that would have
come from the monied power, had it
been unsuccessful.
"They are confident the gold standard
cannot give the promised prosperity, but
will gladly welcome it if it come. They
will continue the great struggle for up".
lining of Immunity and the maintenance
of the dignity of our country in the
establishment of an American monetary
system. And the democratic party,
aided by its present allies, will still up- lift the bimetallic standard and bear it
on to victory.
Signed)
"JAMES K.JOXES,
"Chairman Democratic National
Vie-gini-

The Sllvrr City Triiln.

While it is not decided "once and for
all" that the through puasenger service
between this city and Silver City is to
be abandoned by the Santa Fe, it is
pret ty well settled that a change is to le
made. The scheme now seems to be to

VVEUMiSUiY, NOVE JIB Kit

abandon the through train, and instead
to attack a coach to through freight 34
going north at 6:40 p.m., and return
the same on freight 33, reaching this city
6 a. in.
Tne train arrives at Kincon
about midnight, and the train west
would leave in the morning, reaching
Rincón on the return in the evening.
While this arrangement would embarrass through passenger traffic, it
would bo a good thing for the Las Cruces.
El Paso passenger trafile, as Las Cruces
people could then come down on number one, rerching El Taso at II :40 a. in.,
and return to Las Cruces at 6:40 p. pi.
The change does not of course effect the
jobbing trade. Herald.

lllb.

6ILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
AND

Oalirornln

Limited.

Leaves Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Kansas City 9:50 a. in.
and Denver 5 :30 p. in., Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles In 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago.
Connecting train for San
Francisco, via Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vesi jhiiiud
palaces, buffet smoking car and
Dining cur. Most, luxurious service via
any line.
Another express
train, currying
palace and tourist sleepers leave Chicago
and Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local Agent, or
(I. T. Niciioi.ro.v, (!. p. A.,
A. T & S. F. U'y,
pull-ma-

n

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

ul

Carry tiie Largest

Chicago,

STOCK 01 GROCERIES
There is now only six pnpers printed
in the Chinese language two nt. Canton,
one at Shanghai, one at Hankow, one
ut Tien-- T in all of which are o.vned
and printed by foreigner and the Pekín (iazoite, which is ihe oldest journal
in the world ami for 800 years has been
issued rigulaily at Ihe cujiilal to make
known the imperial edits and o'hr Information. It. w still printed from engraved blocks of wood, just as it has
ami is a little pamphlet
about 3 in. wide by 8 in. long.

Nopnper

lii hit CmnpiilRii,

In the present campaign, th.r news- mpers will lie llie greatest of educators,
n tt'iicliiiiL'tlie viiii-rof ii lu'wi im
proper way lo view the Hlitical questions
of the day. The Republic, o Si, Louis
is w ithout doubt the most able instructor,
published on he democratic side,' as
in almost every issue, by edit
torial or learned article why the mass or
the people should vole for the Democratic president ial candidate. In addition, it prints all the news of the doings
of Imth pi.rties and all the speeches of

In

Srjthern New

M

m,

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATI0NA1

HANK

BLOCK,

I

statesmen. The Republic is only $0 a
year, $1.50 for 3 months, or 6" cenis a
month by mail.
Republic
$1.00 a year.
Semi-Weekl-

v

Students Notk

At Porieriield'a.

Books

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N.

The

M

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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POLITICIANS AT WORK.

they figured pretty closely on most of tense nerves seemed an interminable
the counties in the northern part of the timo the sheriff, thinking his three
territory, but they were not counting on companions were by his side gave the
Place Hunters Already on the Trail, such majorities for Fergusson as were order to fire. Terrible indeed, was
given
in Grant, Sierra and Colfax their awakening. Awful, indeed, were
for
Fergusson.
their feelings when they found they
4'lldlrhiti-- fur !')
Undur ho Inn
Illlf AttiiiliilRtrulluii hi-Quite,.
The United States court of private had gone to death their friend and comNil morons.
land clbims convened here today and panion. In hroinl light of day, far from
will remaiM in session for about three any danger, it is easy to see how ho
weeks, during which time it is expect- might have been saved. Hut with thorn
Savta Fk, Nov. 9. Uepuhliean
ed that there will be some important danger was near and all dark, Thus
have already com nieneed an accases disposed of. There are still about died Frank M. Galloway, a brave man,
tive cuitipHign for places under the
a good friend, a loving husband, a kind
1")0 cases on the docket.
administration nnd the indicafather, May his soul rest in jieace.
tions are that there will ho a merry war
Liber:1.!.
Frwnlc M. GHllowuy'a
Death.
over the appoinline its which will Ih)
The sad death of Frank M. (iiilloway
made between the 4th oí next March
Sunday
morning, at the hands of his
and the end of the year.
There are
quite a nuniher of important portions friends and companions is a warning
to be filled and thn terms of niOHt of to all who may take the field in pursuit
the present incumbents will expire next of Hlack Jack and uis gang. The posse
for hours had been expecting a tight
Hummer.
The cutting off of democratic, heads that would be a light to the death.
will be commenced before the end of That I hey were bravo men is shown by
PROPRIETORS.
March and the work will be kept up thuir following the trail; their nerves
Denier in
until republicans are installed in all of were wrought to a high stale of tension DRY GOODS
and CLOTHING,
was only to oeexpt'ctoil, for ihey vtr
the appointive places.
Max Frost has gono east and it is human. In the still hour of tin night
LAWKS
oi; NTs' and
l
1...
fxtin a Jltful
presumed that ho will have an inter- uIkui a
'
view with McKinley before he returns Frank Mctilinchey thinking the guard CHILDREN'S SHOKS
GLASS
io New Mexico. It is understood that ñau awiiKeneu nun, imiltil Unit unthere will be a fight lietweeu Catron known objecv and received no reply, WARK and CROCKKRY.
and Frost as to which of them shall then seconds seemed like hours .and
On Bullard St. Next
Door
To Oillott A Son.
control the patronage of the territory. minutes like day-- . After what to their
In view of the fact that Mr. Catron ran
ONLY
BUY OIRIOT OP MMiinTiIB..o
on a platform which could not betaken
$40
to mean anytning it is argued by some
VEHICLES
Wltn
of the republicans that be will not. cut
Coupon
Shipped injfthere to anyone
it WHOLESALE PRICES.
much figure in the administra ion.
On the other hand, Mr. Catron's
ONi OP OUR 1XTHAOSOINABT IABQAINB
RIAD DilOBIPTION OABIBUUT
friends assert that he ran on a plat form
PUNOon ortsixo Dopy. End or llnE wbteb Rprlnc?,
winch advocates the free coinage of the
3 or 4 how liKATHEti ijuaiitsii Top, Patent
curtain
faHtotiorn.liftt.1 linli ii of bent wool dytd doth, corded
American silver product merely in order
scums und closed iluxtcrn lit (inciters, Boliu 1'ankl
to catch votes hikI that lie CHn show
Himiino Hack, cloth or fancy lcntlier trlmminua.
io
wIiir cushions, Harvcn wheels, with ie spoken, .t or
the entire satisfaction of the adunáis,
No. 120 Top Buíioi
111. trend
l"lll In. double nnll.ir mpi , ..
BwcdKcd and tantail bul, 4 and 6 leoi
tration he is in perfect accord wiih the
aprlnus of best quality, Hody In 231j In. wide by W In. lonir. made of bent seasoned lumi.er,
national republican platefonn.
anil frame and poplar panels, thoroimhlv iilmd, screwed nnd piut.(cd. Double renili. ironed
All foriitiws. dips, lioitn. to., made of best Norway Iron. Printing ud Uuisb
It was annuitized here last week that full lenntli.
s
tltroiilinnt. liodles painted a rich black, soi rs Drcwstir nun. black or carmine,
Max Frost would assume control of the handsomely striped. Kaoli biliary oompbte with nhaits, leather dash, boot, storm apron,
carpet,
oto. A written warr mty with cnuli Lttinty.
New Mexican again today, but the
$4.1, (.0 Is our SPECIAL WHOM hAl K IMlllE fnr tlila Hi, l,n..
Novcr betoie sold for lens, but to lutrodm e our work In your
9 looallty
has been drilled at the New Mex-ca- n
wo hnvo lecidod to nuiko u
coupon offer, pivlng
C'Mipon Nu. 1R70
cvory roader of this paper un oppoiiuultv to (jet a strictly
ollice where it is slated that the
GOOD Fon
Í7.VU hujty at the lowest price cvir olTorcd. Ou receipt of
paper will coniinne under its present
$10 00 and ompou tvo will hIiIii this laminóme buwry. aecnrely
packed nnd critod and delivered in boird enrn. Do not miae this
man igement. If the New Nexican
oiiportu ilty .o L"il. tliorouKl lv I'ich (unir I
Huiiiiy at
wltn Order
sent
It
the lowest, piico over olTciod
I'cniinlici wi done! offer ft aa a
to be a democratic paper, it is
for
"cheap liiiiiiiV," but a a si net y It
irr.tle vohlelc. Jf you want
more than probable that a republican
No. 120 Top Buggy
a cheaper lnwuy or sonv other style, will c for our lriucllluntrntcd
cataliiuiio show tnr 4(h) different styhnof Vehicles, Uarneos, etc
or
paper will be started here in the near
Wo can sell you a top bnuity a low as :iv.no, better once tor fcn.M)
No. 345 Road Wagon
and
inwards. Money refunded If not rs rrprcsenled after ai rival
future tochainpion the republican
iiii lnxiniliintlon.
Coepun mu.1 1 positively nccompnny the order
The entire democratic county aud
tuiilitiiln this aponlnl price
ON
legislative ticket was defealed in this
no AD WAOONS-- We have all atvlcs. but
county last week.Jbut Fergusson got. a thin one Is the most popular. Any doiiler Tliij Elugant Coad Wagon
$25.00
will ink you Hu.on for It. Our wlinlonalc
'.I7II bJL'PCIl
Finall majority in the countv over Cat. price Is M'UK). Send ns $ 15. no and conpi n
yours.
be
of
mado
to
Ouanuiteed
Is
It
and
p.n. The republicans were confident of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
i heir ability to curry
end or aldo sprlntta. Harvnn patent
the rmtutv f"r bent
wheels, cloth or Kvan'n Whertrlmmlmw,
Ciiinin hikI probably none of tbem win double reach Ironed full lomrth,
in.
drop axles, patent leat her daMh. paint Inn
more surpiised Iban Catron at the re
bodv black, near llrewster irr enorcninilno
nlocly striped, and llnelv tlnUhed throughsult. From the lime of the Las Vega
out. A written warrenty with each waimn
convention lo the closing of the polls and money rofunded If int ra r"prcnenied.
Order at once. Prices will be hnrher next
No. sis Road Wagon
last Tuesday, Calron was confident of season.
AattrvM in full,)
his election and so were the republican
UNION,
managers. It must be admitted that
158 W. Van Burcn St., Bx. 1876, Chicago, III.
m
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TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
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ment for the restoration of silver as
a money mt tal.
Published cvury Wednesday MoriiliiK by
If the republican party fails to
A. J. LOOMIS.
hring properity, if wages decrease,
if the effort to secure an internaEntered lit the postofllco at Silver City
N. M., for transmission tliroiijih
the malls at tional agreement for the coinage of
second class rates.
silver fail, the republican adminOITicoon Yankle Street between Texas and
istration will have failed to make
Arizona St reels.
AdvertlshiK Kates on Application.
good the promises which have been
Kiil)H rl)tloi) Unten,
made to the people of tha couniry,
Contare I'repMUl;
One year
.
.
.
;no
.
Six months
.
.
.
. j 'rji the idea of an international agreeThrive niontlis
ment will have to be given up and
the idea that .protection brings
SIhVEK CITY, N. M., NOVEMBER
11, WW
prosperity will have to lie cast
Silver
..64,'. asido.
The republican president-elec- t
Lead
.2.(0
has a big job ahead of him and
some of (he enthusiasts who voted
PROMISE TO BE IlEDEEMEl).
for McKinley, sound money and
The republican leaders promised prosperity
maybe sorely disapthe people of this country that, if pointed.
McKinley should he elected, tims
would he prosperous, labor would
New Yoke state will no linger
he employed and wages would not be considered
asan important factor
lie reduced. McKinley has been in the shaping
of the future of the
elected, the republicans have an democratic party. The
result in
amjle majority in the house of that state proved hat the
statecan
représenla ti ves and they claim a not be depended upon and the wishmajority in the senate. After the es of the New York democrats will
Hh of next March they will be in count for but.
little in the next
complete-coiitroof the government national convention.
It is to the
TheywiH not be hampered in their west which, un'il this e!ecl'..n 1,!1S
efforts to"give the "country prosper-jty- , been
solid in s SU,
in,,yery.s.enHO,.by
the demo-crat- port of the republican nominees,
They will have to assume that the democratic party
must look
all tlit''. 'responsibility of govern- -' for Mipport in the
future. The
ment 'Jind if'they fail in perform-ingwh- work ol solidifying the
south and
they have promised, they west has been well commenced
and
will lose control of the house, of during the next four
years it will be
representatives in two years.
completed. With a solid west, the
It is quite probable thnt McKin- democratic jiarty can bid defiance
ley, will., call an extra session of to the solid east.
congress, '.soon after he takes his
Tiik Kaoi.e announced the elecseat, and strenuous effort will be
made, to pass a high protection tar- tion of McKinley, Fergusson and
iff bill in order to provid? more the entire democr.'.tic county and
revenue and prevent, if possible, legislative ticket in this county at
the issue, of bonds. - Manufacturers 7 o'clock on the morning following
will get all the protection they th election. The result as anndesire and, if the republican theory ounced was based on careful figurbe correct,, there will liea great ing and has proved correct. No
demand for labor mid wages will other paper in New Mexico on the
be me;"e ised rather than dimin- day following the election made
positive and accurate announceished.
The gold standard will be main- ments as to the r? suit of the presitained and in order to carry ; out dential election, the result in the
the pledges of the party, a deter- territory and in the county in
mined effort will have to he made which the paper was published.
to secure an international agree
Tiikuk is plenty of work for the
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coming legislature; The matter of
and salaries should recieveatten
tion and the existing laws should
lie so amended that county ollicials
will receive no more than a fair
compensation for their services.
The taxpayers of the various counties of the territory cannot afford to
pay county oflicials high salaries a nd
a reform in this 'direction must he
brought about.

fees

Cat;io. forced bis
nomination on the repulnutan parly
of New Mexico against'tln protests
of a considerable number of the
leaders of his own party and the
result of the election proveí tint
there are a good many rep.ibiicai.w
in this, p irt of the territory who did
not take kindly to Catron neihods
Thomas

B.

The Independent apologised fur
its support ar.d Ma honey in its
issue on the day of election, but
its apology did not appear to cost,
these candidates many voles in this
county. The paper fell
sides of the fence, but it brd rather
poor Iu".k in electingthe candidates
which it supported.

('Kant county did not
Harvey

forge t

Fergusson in the excitement of theelection. (mu: com y
has no hc'.ter friend in New Mexico
than the delegate elect to congress.
The voters of the county expressed
their gratitude in a modest way
H.

hut week.
The defeat of !ryan was not
such an overwhelming defeat as
was predicted by the great majority
of the people f the east. He was
not defeated by nearly s great a
majority as Harrison was defeated
--

four vea rs nrrn.
Dkmimo; rolled up very

satisfac-

tory majorities for the democratic
candidates last week. Ihne are
no flies on the democrats of Dem-in-

g.

("Ska

gusson

xi county headed the

Fer-

precession hist week and
Valencia county led the Catron
These facts furnish food
for election.

THtt KAUIjK:

Tiik next legislature of New Mexwill lie democratic in both
branches. More democrats have
been elected to the New Mexico
legislature this yevr than have
ever been elected before by the
democrats.

little

WEDNKSDAV

,

1!,

XOVK.M P.l.lt

!i)..

republican loss of
more than a thousand votes.

ico

a

overGOO,

51

E. E. GANDARA.

GOLD AX!) SILVERSMITH.
Cathon lost his voting
precinct, his city, county and terri- Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
tory, in fact he lost all lie could
Neatly Done.
Di'i.KtiATK

lose.

luck NimmIk h III Kill.
PRICES REDUCED.
number of counties
All work makes Jack a luil doy. lie Satisfaction Guaranteed.
claimed to be the banner Ferguson should leave the oHie.e a while this
Yuiilde St. Silver Ultv. N. M.
rake Jill hIoiil', kiu po to Colorado.
counties at the democrtic territorial
An illustrated dook dc er,l imr minconvention at Santa Fe this full im' r tourist resorts in lie Hocky
of Colorailo, w ill lie mailed five on
1'iit, in view of the result of the
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
'.pplication toti.T. Nicholson, G. I1. A
election, we claim the belt for l. T. A S. Ky., Chiciuio.
Tourist tickets now on salo, al reduced
BOOT & SHOK
rant county.
,

QriTK

111

a

stun-mo- r,

I

ates to I'nedlo, Co i.rado Spring.-.- Mani.
ton and Denver, over the pietui-esiiiline, Santa I'e Home.

Tiik republicans ought, by all
means, to reward Mr. Palmer for
his services in this campaign by
electing him senator from Illinois.
He need expect no further, recognition from the democratic party.

MAKER.

KKPAHINd NKATIY AND

I'ltOMl'T-L-

Y

DDNK.
V KHA d I'A ITII
V AXTKD-SITd M EN Oil
women to travel for responsible established house In New Mexico. Suliiry sTs a
payable 615 weekly and expenses. I'osltlon
pcrniiineiil,
Reference. Enclose sclf-alressed stamped envelope. The National
Star llulldliik'. Clileiujo.
E

1

Prices Heasonablo

and Sntisfac ion
Guaranteed.

-(

FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Mu.

Tiik county divison specter has
been brushed away and now it is to
be hoped that the feeling which has
existed between Doming and Silver
City will cease to exist.

Edito.

I

have read how Mr. V.

E. I!. made so much tnonev in the J)isd
Washer dnsiness and think I have deat
linn. I am very voting yet ami have
Intd little experiei ee in Veilitur (Mods,
but, have made over eight h
lied dollars in ten weeks seUii. Dish Washers.
It in simply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how thev work and lian-canot. help lint liny one. For the dentil of others I will stale that I irot my
start from the Mound Citv Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Wriie to them and
they will send you full particulars.
I think I ciui clear over $:i.000 the
coming year, and Iain no; oilier to let
the opportunity pass. Trv it. and publish your success for the denelil nt
J. F. ('.

Fou the first time in many years
the demroratsof (irant county have
elected every candidate on the
t icket. . The ticket nominated
was
an excellent one and deserving of
success.

Catron's majority in Bernalillo

county two years ago was KiC.O.
Sulwcrihe
This year it was cut down to a a year.

THE

HE

Moiin-ain- s

for Tun Eaoi.k

Only

Hange

:

Fleming on
vicinilv.

f

L.

i

.J I'osioilici
Silver Citv.
v

É

N. M.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
P.icycles,

(uns and

Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Hairs Reasonable.

f2.(W

YanUle St. Silver Clty.N M.

EÜUITABLE

ASSURANCE
OF

JSY

TIIK

ILN1TKI) STATUS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 3i ísoó, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

SOCIETY

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dcc.3i.-ia-

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in

132,018,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,048,495.00
liiHIiiliiu-ii- t

rullclvi

StHteil ut Their

('imiuiiiteil Vnlmi,

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

KA(JLK:

10
A Great hance to Make Money.
I want to tell you of my wondcrfu'.
Hnrct'HH. Jieinx K poor girl hikI in'i'ding
nioin-badly, I tried the Dinli Winder
lmsinesH mid have (dcared Í20J every
montht Jr. in mure money ilian I ever
lmd lfore and I can't help telling yon
nbont, for I believe any person can do
hb well as 1 have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on Bightj'every lady wants
one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
St Louis, Mo., will give you all necessary instructions, so you can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer does splendid work ; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three minutes without
putting your hands in the water at all
Try this business and let us know how
you succeed.
Emzabbtii C.

WEDNESDAY,

NOYÜMBKR

1!

lHt.

Notice of D'ssolution ot partnership..
The partnership heretofore existing
between ihe undendgtied, order the
linn name of "M;i, i'ioit. & House" has
been dissolved by niut.iiul consent.
Either lueinU-- r oi the hile (inn is fully
aniluiri.ed to collect outstanding claims
and give proper acquit tunee llierelor.
Silver Ciiv, N. M.
October 2.!rd, 18'Jtl.

Spoons Free To All.
I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, N;ntion A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. I sent for one ami found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made 113 in tun li.mrs tut inn
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
in a noiiHeiiniti necessity,
it cannot sup
int.ft Him rliy). nr ftfuilinn fuunl It.ii.wr
held in the place bv a hook on the back.
lie spoon is sometiiing iiouseKeepers
have needed ever since bdooi.b were lirt
invented. Anv one can get a sanmle
spoon by sending six
stamp.' to
...
Vrit9
Tliiu ta a oiluiulM
niakenioney around home. Very truly,

D. F. llot'HT.
C. W. M KIlllloTT.

l.
KAITII1VI, MEN Oil
women to travel for I'cslJonsilili. ustiili-llhlie- d
"s.u
house in New Mexico. Salary
rosllloii
pnyitlile il.i weekly iiiiiI cximmihi-s- .
perniiiiient. Keterence. Kuclosu
st'inipeil envelope. 'I lie National
Slur Hulldiim, rhlciiK,

UWXTEn-HEVEHA-

i

u--

JKNXKTTK".

The Inlvemli y of New Mexico.
Is in excellent condition, and if you
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is are thinking of going to College it is to
the shortest and best route between your interest to make full iiiqiiirvabnut
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to the University. Drop a postal card and
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple receive catalogue.
Creek.
HlHAM HADI.KV, AlblK uerqtic, N. V.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
Bring your job work to Tint Eaoi.r
your local agent and be sure that vour
It will liedone neatly, promptly and
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
at reasonable rates.
Grande R. R.
To Cripple Creek.

AGENTS
orden

Pants to order $3.
Suit
$10
" Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties. Address
rVool

"

e.

Statkof Ohio, Citv of
Ll'CAH

OUT

Toi.kdo

Col'NTV.

Frank J. Chkxkv

I

makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm oí F. J.
Chkxkv A Co., doing Ihimiun n
City of Toledo, County ami State afore-saiand that said firm wiil i,hv the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every ,ase of Catan ii that can-nbe cured by the use oíJJIai.i.'h
Catahkii CrRB.
d,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me ami subseri!ed in
my presence, ibis 6th duv of Deceinlitr
A. D.

TO-DA-

A. W.GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall s CHrtarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blond ami mucous surfaces of the svstem.
Send for
testimonials, free.
I F.J. CHENEY A
CO, Toledo, 0.
'

Sold by Druggihts, 73c.

Wantko

at once: Agents for each
Exclusive control amino rink.
A ill clear J2
to 25 hundred dollars a
vear. Enclose stamp for full particn- irs or 25i! for
sample. Rig Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Rig Rapids, Mich.
county.

A Chance Make Money.
I have
grapes, and peaches, a
ear old, fresh an w hen picked. I used
be California Cold process, do not heat
rseal the fruit, just put it tipcold, keeps
lcrlectly frtHi, and costs almosts no-- i
lung; can put up a huxhcl in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
20 families; anyone will pa v a dollar
l r direci ions, when
thev see the beautiful samples of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
and le confident anyone can make one
ot two hundred dollars round home in a
few davs. I will lliHllsiuimli. ni fruit u.,,1
mplcte directions, to anv of your
paders. for eighteen two cents stainpp,
v Inch is only the actual cost of the sam-ji
es, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.

TAILORING Co
N. Y.

GUARANTEE

Grand St..

215-21- 7

Y

Wanted-f-

in

l&a

Tho can tWV;

(it com
lint '.(
tllll 1 lu tint.
iiiny hrlnir V"H woi; ,.
Wlte J&HN WtUDKKJUih.N A CO., Patent Aivr-r.eva- .
WanhlDSKm, D. (',, f.ir th"lr (l.Hm prlso olí..1
sua JUt ut two hundred Ii.tuuiIuhs wuuiej,

Illustrated

Prntoet Tour tdfan; t!is

Police News
and
Town Life.
1G
Pages,

THE HEW WEEKLY

j

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Bright,
Sparkling and

iVfcWS

DEXTER, COLO.

Jnz Best

WFF.KLY

Published

Per Year In Advance.
tbe Silver forces of America.
In Mining and Mining Stock Reports.
In Special Departments.
in developing Colorado's wonderful
11.00

18-tt-

seal.

to solicit

by sample for our

Spicy.
Read Town Talk

LEADS

LEADS
LEADS

LEADS

The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy
Free.
Sent postpaid
weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

resources.
LEADS

Id Kewsloess,

Briefness,

LEADS

In Commissions to Agents,
(Write (or Term)

The Great

Silver Daily

13

i

The Newt publishes the representative paper
(dally and Sunday) west of it Louis; car'oon
with every bme. flic a mouth fl.OJ foi 3
monilu In advance.
for samp e cniy of any Unie. aidrem,
The NEW I'l'ivip; cm. licrvr

P A NS

I

Compre- -

benslveness.

ft
&

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

9

t7

t

n
THK KAUliK:

Pa3 "33IOM

XOVOI

WKDNKSDAV,

V

ceeding 200, a roundtrip ticket to New
York, or San Franciscntor nnv intermedial! boillt will lie L'ivell. or tin. Ihui lii.
rATTIÍUMCVK AT LAW.
t.
evele on the
Will pnirUro In all thu courts of tho terriCall upon or write the edi or of this
tory. Ollleeecirner Texas and
paper, and he will tiirnish mi i with r iI.
Sprlii',' streets.
scription blank, thci start mil wi'b I iN
of energy and (hirerm;n;iei:i.
HILVKU CITY
Tell all
N. M.
your friend i what you are d umr. and
thev will hel'i von lo mnk:H
i. unn.
4 II. 1IAKLLEE.
cess of yo:ir i'!f.r:s, ('imi-i- c
loll-ATToliMOV AT LAW.
Ann high. Hand vo ir li Is 'n th" diDistrict attorney for tlm Comities ol Grunt tor: ho will conmi:i!iica e virli
m.
mid Sierra.
the prizes will be for Aiinleil promptly.
SILVEHC1TV
n. SI. lllK ARM'AIIOK N TIO,l. l'lt'4-- A isoct rio.v. U))mh n2.'i:i Uiilrnl 1. It.. Denver, Colo.

Do You. Wan a (iood Hiineli.
first 'ass ranch in tho vicinity 0,
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
lur:iiin. Farm tool and lock included
S leep laken as part payment.
If you
mean
Tun Kah'i.h, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to givo yo;i a barga í ti
Write i'ow for particulars1.'
A

ANCHETA.

nia-ke-

I

1

f

4

!!!

,11

--

i

il.
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I

GIN.

IOI1N M.

ft

ATTOUNEY

Will Practico

In

AT LAW

all the

tcirlto

Courts

HILVEK CITY

T. E. Conway.

of the

y,
N, m.

4

.

fti A

"
"

Suits " " $18.
Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

The Improved
New

r- -

AV.

Wool Pants to order $3.

Don't, read vour - elfhlior s paper bul
bfieribe for Tiik Eaoi.k.

A S55.C0 Machín

Hiph-Ar-

"flrüiKjton"

Vi.vír

,1

Cash with Order and Coupon

NEW

LATEST

HOME
ST

BIST

tlC

CHEAPEST
Shipped toanyone.
anywhere, oil 10
days' free trial.

Attorr eysetinsellors at Law
.
HILVEK CITY
new MEXICO

In your owu

home, without
one cent
in ndvunce.

Prompt attention glvetr to all business
Intrusted to our care.
II)

'rl,.

t.ail iiincliine.

Ykari.y SniSTIIITIONS
railroad licket trout any (Vlornl'i
nt and return or a gold watch,
10o SnnsciiiiiKits A scholarship in Hie
best business, art or musical school in
Denver.
A echolarship
200 Ht'imcRiHKiis
in
either a Imsinesfl art. or musical school
and your fare paid to Denver and return
For thu largest manlier of nubsenp-tiotireceiveil by January 1st, 1)7, "ex
k

B

i

"ÍT'Í'I.

for Thone Who Will
Work.

The Arnpuliou National Vrvm Asaocin- "f Denver, Coin., has Hrriinnnl the
following liwt oí jirizL's lo Im given for
seem ing Kiilwerihers lo Uiíh paper.
I$y ni'ttinu Two Ykaiii.y SrnsaiiiiKrts,
either it nihher Mtuiiip ami pad, a HÍlvcr
tbintble, a dozen Faber pencils, or an
excellent home, journal for one year.
Tor Heciiriinr Tiihkk Ykahi-- Scihnciiiii-Kit- s
you w ill gel. either a full net oí Hliort- hand lessons arranged for h e, fIihIv,
hikI designed to prepare you íor mü nal
work, 50 visiting cards, o'r an enjovuble
parlor game for young people.
For Tics Ykau'i.y Si'iiscitniKHs von will
receive either a telegraph instrument
tul instructor, a Bum I watch, a
music
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladies stamping nuilit.
TnKNTV Y KAKI. Y St'H.SCUII'llKHH will hrillg
yon either a handsomegniiar; a banjo,
mandolin, splendid which ami chain
or a silk umbrella.
Tiiihtv YKAUi.YSi'iisriiiiuuis A hand,
ionie lea set.
FoitTY Ykari.y SriiacKiiiKRH either a
hoice dress pattern (lo lie selected from
ampies sent), a good busii ess suit, a
ill lable set of over 80 pieces or a sel of
lver plated knives, forks and sk)oiis.
Sixty Ykaki.y Si'iim'riiikiik, either a
w sewing nuichine a kit of carpenters
lis, an excellent music Ikix or a good
liii and case.
kvknty-Fiv-

years' wHiim
with

wnrrnnly

OPPORTUNITIES.
Viiliml.li.

TAILORING
Co
Grand St . N.Y.

Threading

A. Iiawkinh.

CONWAY & HAWKINS,

to solicit

by sample for our
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SEWING

MACHINES

Ut'l

S'.V

..,.i..,i

AGENT'S AND DEALER'S PROFITS

OUR GREAT Orrrfi ton in Uni.r Cr......l VVI .
I....
I.
ill outer to introduce this hili-firnd- e
krwing mncliii r, wemnke a special coupon otkr, giving every render f this paper a chn nre to
Coupon
fusl-clns- s
t
maK
chine nt the lowest price ever ofTrred. Un receipt ol Í18.A0 ca-- and coupon,
No. 1S70
we will ship Hie nbove described mnclilne anywhere necuielv pneked and
crnted, nndgiinrnuteesnredellvcrv.
A ten ems' written wiitiiintv sent with
OOOD
each machine. Mom y refunded if not ns fepnsenled nfler thirty dnvs' test
' ron
trial. We will shinC. 0. 1). for (lll.fli) with iiiMt. i.f nf iimn ,U l.ini
receipt of
as a gimiautce i.f umid fnllli :eiil clinrecs. If von nñtrr ihli-iL lf win lili ínter '
dnys' iriiil before pnyine, sei d for our large llbistinlcd catalogue w ith testf A for Arlington
..moms, expinieing iiiitv now we snip aewuitr machines anywhere to any- - b Sewlno Machine I
a
... ia.in.. .7......... .i,.
nn.ni
n wiiiioui HSKiug one cem hi anvance,
' i
"
No. 65
1 lie best plan is lo semi nil ensh i"ir
with order, ns Ton then anve the 11.00 di'
count. Remember the coupon must b aent with urder.
address (in puu i CA5!I BUYERS' UNION,

.!.
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KA ULE:

MANAGE

IN ENGLAND.

Not Uncommon for the Husband to Be the
Younger.
One of the surprising things to Ame-

ran women who marry in England is
t!i(i

number

of Englishwomen

who

.n i y men from five to twenty years
oimger than themselves. The action
of Iinroness Burdett-Ccutt- s
in taking
young a husband as Mr. Bartleitis
i

)

y no menus uncommon in all grades
i Lnglish socic'y, and a bit, uf a shock
a the romantic-mindeAmerican, who

I

efers to let her husband have q.ute
io ulvantage of her in poinf, of years
: t. ieast.
It was with almost a little
.sp of horror a sentimental
;
üttie
..mercan was told of the first meeting
''.'tween Mrs. Ritchie, Thackeray's
mghter, nnd her present husband.
is mother wan a dear friend of Miss
. une Thackeray, who, one day, when
out 20 years old, dropping into the
i.'tehic home, received the interesting
formation of a brand new nrrivai in
l!ie household. Proud Mrs. Ititehie herself placed the wee L'lehnrd in Miss
Thaekeray's anus, as that young lady
lemnrked with a laugh: ' So it is
pinV little boy rme to make the
l.ltthie family happy.'- It was the
::ime Richard Ttitehio who in after
years made Miss Ann" Thackeray his
:

i

'

'

!

cr

-

.

ife.

MURDER DONE

BY A BIRD.

Oriole Resent Captivity by Killing Off It
Young.
It has been cla'mrd by observers of
l.irds that some of the feathered tribe
ill feed their young if they are caged,
and if they fail after a certain tinu to
dense them they will bring them n
to eat that death may
, oisoned weed

WKUNKSDAY,

NOVEMBER.

11

lb.
CONDENSED

,cul a number of figures, shaped like
iiuü'.n bodies; then they dismount, fire
i mui.d of blank cartridges,
p!ck,up a
dummy each, nnd race back, says Pearson's Weekly.
In this case, after the sports were
,ver, the dummies were left on the
(round, and in about half an hour after
t he ground wns deserted I noticed a vulture settle on the ground close to the
dummies; in about another five minutes
more than 30 had collected.
The birds seemed much puzzled as
they carefully inspected each lay figure,
walking from one to the next nil along
the line, and eventually, after sitt'ng in
a circle for a short time, flew away.
Tho birds must have discovered the
dummies by sight, though I have often
heard that vultures rely on their sense
of smell as well.

Wonder

of riiotography.

A new and interesting phase of scientific research is described in an necount
of what is called "thought photographs." The paper says that some one
."nzed steadily at a postuge-stam- n
stuck
to a black card for about n wir.ut?, and
then, in the darkened room, n sensitive photographic mate was placed on
the spot just occupied by the stamp,
t.nd the person continued 'o look for
20 minutes this time.
Tb. plate was
then removed for development, ar.d two
distinct impressions of the
were obtained. Credible witnesses were there to see that everything was in order, and tin more one
thinks of this experiment the more
startling Its possibilities become. In
the course of a few years the instantaneous-photograph
fiend
will take
snap-shotof our thought:!, develop
them, and find out our most hidden
sentiments toward humanHy at large.
post.-ige-tam-

Time
ni-.-

gp: ::
-

,.

Me

.

Nay. 3, 19G.

The Atchison, Topka and

Santa

Fe Railway.
WESTWARD
No. 1.

EASTWARD.
No. 3.
10:30 p.
7:1)0 it,
ft: 15 p.
H:l."i p.
H:15u.
7:27 u.
4:50 ii.
2:10 a.
10:00 ii.
7:00 h.
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Nol and

2. Pacific ami "Atlantic

ex-

press, have l'ullman palace iliawing
room earn, lonrint sleeping ears, Los
conche between Chicago anil Los Angeles, Sun Dietfo and San Francisco.
end their captivity. A few days ago,
Nos. I and 2, Mexico and Atlantic exat the Ilolstcin ranch, says the Carson
press, have tourist sleeping curs beLaying
Japanese
Ca'ile.
(Xev.) Appeal, the children captured
tween Oniriiio and Alhmpicnpie, and
There seems to be little thnt the Pullman
u nest of three young orioles, and they
pa. ico cars ami coaches beplucky
Japanese
ennnot
take
hold
of
tween Cliieag i and the City.oi, Mexico.
were immediately caged and hung in
and handle successfully, but we confess
K. C'ipelaiid, Gen. Agent, ' Kl l'aso,
n tree. The mother was soon about,
ailing her young, and in a little while our surprise at finding them ready to
undertake cable laying. It Is stated W. H.'nitow.v.T. F. lUV-A.- ,
Kl Paso.
I rought
them borne worms. She
feeding them regularly for some that they have bought 800 knots of sub- Texas.
v ith
lays without seeming to pay much at- marine cable to connect Japan then-selves.
Formosa
to
are
and
going
lay
it
tention to persons about, liut on SunThe next thing they will do
day came the tragic ending that dewill be. to manufacture the cable Itself
The fifxt of American Ncwupapen,
monstrated the theory relative to blrdR.
nnd supply the vhole eastern v.nr'.d.
She- brought them a sprig of green on
When the time comes for connect'rg
i'unduy morning and disappeared. In
Asia with America by direct cable the CHARLES A.DANA, Editor.
less than an hour they all died. The
alert nnd energetic Japanese may want
Kjirlg was examined and proved to be
to do some more cabin work, and judgTho Amerleiin Constitution, the American
l!w deadly larls;.ur, a weed that will
ing from present Indications they are
' ill
cattle. The little
more likely to be "in it" than Amer- Mea, the Amorletin Spirit. These first last
far
lay dead in the cage and slightly icans
are. Somehow our cable manuÍ mining at the mouth, victims of their
facturers, admirable as are their prod- and all the time, forever.
off-l tolher'8 Rtwrn
resolve thut her
! ucts, never go
down to deep sea work.
Dully, by mall.....
gnu year
'iring should die by her own net rather
than live in captivity.
A Horrible Huperatltlon.
Dally and Sunday by mall
JH u year
About a month ago, while the natives
FOOLING THE VULTURES.
in the German posof
not the Bird Boon Found Out Their sessions in Africa, were assembled at
n dance, two negroes Rnenked into one
M Intake.
Some Bports recently took place at n nf the huts, stole a small child, carried
rtation In Upper Ilurmah, one of the her into the bush nnd there murdered
her thnt they mi."ht rre nare from her la the greateat Sunday Newtpapar
event being what is popularly know i
sln a charm aga'r-- 1 nMnek from
im a "Victoria cross race" that is, the
in the world.
The mother
not rest until
competitors have, to ride some dislunci .
had ferreted on? 'he murderers, and
taking two or three hurdles on the'v
Price 6c a copy. B ymail
ry are r.ov: vervünd men.
n.", to n po'nt where there are a.- s

eon-linu-
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OF ITALY.

Origin of tlie
d
Koclety-TMamaere of I'alerino.
Crime-stainean it I
Itlooil-Htalne-

WATER

he

SNAKE FIGHTS

EEL.

Tcrrlllo Combat V.'liK'i I'lnally Ended In
the Eel's Escape.
und
;;h;isly with murder every step of il.;
"Did you ever l:r.ov that there is o
tortuous, secret career, the Mafia oí deadly antipathy between a common
d

.

to-da-

Italy sprang into being from an
water snake und an eel?" asked the
patriotism, but its very liHhenr.an, according to the Indinnup'v
birth waa heralded by a libation oí s Sentinel. "Well. I never knew it
I

blood.

ii t il un e.H"i ienee I had in witnessing
The Mafia society is over six hundred a tight between the two. Personally,
years old, having it i origin at the rehave the greatest dreud of eels. Im
volt of Palermo, whicii took place dur- more afraid of them than I am of o
ing an Easter ceremonial la the subi.ake, and yon can iimigneniy chagrin
urbs of that city, in the year 1282. A
hen I happened to hook one on one
beautiful young girl uiul her betrothed, r.f my fishing expeditions. I was afraid
in accordance with tue quaint and to touch it, and all I could do was to
primitive customs of that people,
let it dangle in the nil. I could not get
th Cnurch of the Holy it off my hoo!-- and 1 was meditating
Ghost to be united in marriage at it:,
to do, when altogether unnoticed
ultar, and while the lover sought the what
I allowed the slimy object to drop into
padre in the little room at the rear of
In a moment I saw a big
the building his bride paused upon the the water.
water snake i.iake a dive for it. At
threshold.
neck of the
As she stood there a drunken ser- the first lunge it caught the
and Í
teeth,
his
between
eel
squarely
geant of the French garrison, named
g
fa?gs
Druet, strode up behind her, threw his could see it sink Its
I
anxiously
waited
ilcsh.
into
the
eel's
arm about her waist and kissed her.
With a cry of horror she toru herself to see the dov lopments. With its grim
from his grasp and turned to 11 v, but bold still on the eel's neck the snake,
the heel of her slipper caught in the quick as It takes to tell it. wrappd
coping of the stone pavement and she its sinuous body i: round it antagonist'0
fell, striking her head ugainst a sharp neck in an eff :rt to squeeze it to death.
The body of the eel was too sleek, howprojection of the cornice.
At that instant the returning lover's ever, and the snake':) coils, despite aU
ryes fell upon her prostrate form, and it could do, v.oa'd slip down into the
with the savage fury of a wild beast water. Time nr.d time again it tried to
ho threw himself upon Druet, bore hiin iqueeze. the life out of its antagonist,
to the earth, und drove his stiletto to never for an instant releo'dngits hold on
the wretch's heart, crying: "Morte alia the eel's neck, but the body of the hit
ter was too sleek for it and every time it
Francia!" ("Death to the French!")
There was a moment's pause of would slip down. Finally the hook
silence, and then that maddened cry broke.and tJie eel made good its escape."
became the roar of infuriated thousands. It swelled and deepened; it
HANS AND LENA.
took more solemn meaning it became
Ven 1 Haf No York Hhe I.ofi Me Mot,"
nationalized and then burst forth:
Sayi Malmgreen.
"Morte alia Francia Italia ancle:'.!"
"I want you to put him somewhere so
("Death to the French is Italy's cry!')
he can't Dodder me so many times,"
hours armed bands, paid
For seventy-tw- o
Mrs. Ik rplin, of 201 Market street,
headed by the father and !ctrolhed oí
when she appeared
the hapless girl, hunted down the to Justice Kcistcn
who she
Malmgreen,
Huns
ntraiiiat
French.
But retribution was to come after cimirgcd with lieing disorderly, says
this carnival of blood, and in dread of the Chicago Journal.
"What has he been doing?" said the
the vengeance of the French nation
these unhappy people formed them- justice.
"Veil he comes py my house all the
selves Into secret organizations with
the password and name of the :ocie'.y time and he bodders me and bodders
made up of the initial letters of the me. He never vorks, all he does is bod-de- r
me "
words which compose that fate. ill
"What have you got to say about this,
death cry, thus forming Mafia.
Its object was resistance to oppres- linns?'
A tali liermnn lad with light blue
sion, and as the lapse of years added I
its power and influence it stretche I ryes hung his head in shame, swung
forth Its hand against the rich ai; one foot bnc! ward and forward, pulled
mighty in behalf o the poor and down- his cup nirvously, and said in a low,
it is the hideous cloak timid oioc:
trodden.
of the assassin of the night London
"We wh in lofe, you know, and she
went bu'k on me two or three times
alrettt, . When I haf vork she lofes me,
She Called Him a Donkey
r.nd w hen I haf no vork she lofes me
is
colleca fine
there
tion of plawnts here," said Dudely not."
"We i. you had bet ter t rnnsfer your afCanesuckcr, at the New York flower
fect
ions somewhere else, ofr if you
show, to Miss llondelippcr.
"Yes, they are very One," observed bother thisv.or.nn nrain I will send you
to the l.iidiv.i II. Do you understand?"
Miss Daisy Dondclipper.
"Ves, c'.i:.!,"c; I vill say to her right
"I'm very fond of plants, myself,
lonelier know. Do you know the here: ( ooi!- y, Lena, you vill -- ever
see your Hans again." "
nnino of my favorito plawnt'"
So they j.ni kil.
"I think 1 can name It It's the
iftlngs
thistle, isn't f"- i

1

,

ugly-lookin-

1

To-da- y

ATTENTIVE TO

CATS.

Two Paris Women Who Dally reed Scores
of Them.
A lady who lives near the Jardín des
Plantes, or old Parisian zoo, is a providence to the stray cats of her neighborhood. She feeds daily a hundred ut the

,'ercy wine market, where they are aimed to live in the cellars. Tlnshuly
dieves in the transmigration of 'ouis,
nd saya she feels as if she was form- rly incarnate in a woman who hut. d
Her extreme sensibility l.
:.!iimals.
;neir sufferings íb, she also feels, the
unishment meted to hor. She has in
..a outhouse a number of mutiluted and
ck eats that she rescued.
Another lady attends to the eats in
the Palais de Justice, the Central markets, the prefecture of police and the
Sorbonne. There are 30 cats at the
, 'alais de Justice.
They are in the hnlt
if being regularly fed. When any i hiiifr
icvents their benefactress coming in
.he nick of time they go out to meet
her, and follow her to the court at the
tvest side of the puláis. A numbr r of policemen witness her arrival, and help.
She is pleased to think that she htui
awakened a spirit of humanity in the
police force. Policemen who know her
are loth to destroy cats, or to j,aaa them
on to vivisectors.
Giving Credit.

The customs surrounding the giving
of creditdifferwidely in different coun-Irie- s.
In Italy credit is given only on
undoubted security; in Cuba five
Miontha after delivery.' In the Bermudas settlements are annual.
In
Austria it is impossible to do business
v ithout giving a year's credit; in England settlement is counted upon every
Miree months; in Spain four-fifth- s
of
the business is done on a cash basis',
Turkish and Russian credit averages
12 months;
in China credit is unknown, and 30 days is the rule hi Ca
Tlberlm' rionnuro O 'llery.
the Lake of eint, near .'
'ano, have found at the bottom f
n
l:.ke, 80 feet from the shore, t!
i .:
ure galley in which Kmpct'ir "'
' ed his orgies. It still wv
eorated with bronzes tr.d .'
i
'i hey have brought n
:i wolf and lion, targets
'th i.
:ions and rinjrs for the le r! s. C.i
f'olonna tried without flicks to
eover the galley in the 1.KU re:
.
riid another attempt was m:A nf th"
' einning of this century,
whrn roí:..1
large bronze nails were brought up.
Divers in

!

i

'
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Food of lllrrtu of Trey.
According to the agricultural department, 95 per cent, of the food of haw! r,
r
ov.ls, crows and blackbirds enmx-is- t
animals and insects far mere d;:i "
than the bl;i'i
ins to agriculture
themselves. The corn eaten by the
crows is mostly waste corn, picked ui
in the fall and winter. Cuckoos
found to be very useful to the
fanner.
arc-als-

KAKM:
AT
J

An opinion was expressed by a pro-- i
Mional man the other day that doc-i.u- s
were a heartless lot of people, nnd
'..lí man who expressed it bached it
i. i, suyg the New York Sun, with an
he hod witnessed in a hospital.

A patient was suffering from hydrophobia, and the professional roan,
who wu looking at the sufferer,
asked the doctor:
"Does the sight of water throw him
into a spasm?"
"You can sec for yourself," replied
the doctor, and he produced a glass of
water, the sight of which brought on
n spasm horrible to witness.
Some time later, when the ward
where the sufferer was lying was visited by two physicians, one of them
lusked the attending doctor:
"What is his rondit ion ? Has he got
any chance of get! ing well ?"
"He is very low," was the reply
"lie's likely to die any minutp. You'h
lie nt the autopsy
won't
you?"
"That shocked me," said the professional man. "It w as all right, I know.
The patient didn't understand, but. the
idea was shocking.
It was
It doesn't seem to me that a human being should ever permit hirm-lto become so callous.
Hut they do.
I wont to say
now that if I nm
riht
ver sick I shall rotest against going
to a hospital so long as Uu-ris breath
in my body. I'll die at liome or in the
street, but no hospital ever gets me,
rcmemlier that."
eohl-llocd--

OUTGROWN FRIENDSHIPS.
Had Changes In the Sunny Fields of Com-

THE MARINE BAND.
Formerly Made More Noise Than Muslo-T- he
llooui-1'alloru.
"The Murine bund, now the pride of
Ihe. nation's capital," said tin old musician to the Star writer, "liad hut few
i raws instruments except bugles when
i
wns organized.
Indeed, there were
ut few brass instruments in use in
those days, for cornets. aJto horns and
tubas are comparatively new. 1
inler to have seen the Marine hand
arching through the streets of this
ity, led by six violinists, with tv.o or
three violas, a fiddle in size between
ihe ordinary violin and the violoncello.
.' early all
the other instruments were
iced, flageolet and clarionets, with an
cecasioiuil French horn. The big a'.-- t
ruction of the band for street panules
.as a cliimeof hells, which were carried
in u big stick above the player's head.
; e shook them as the
band ir.archcd
; long, and mnde a great deal of
noise
:t not music.
Cymbals, drums, bass
and snares, were, more in evidence as
.' atures than they are now.
The Mu-- i
inc. band had the honor and credit of
inventing what was called the hooin-n- h
horn. It was a horn of immense
s ze. It was not intended so much for
musical purposes as it was to carry
olT plunder.
Whenever the band olli-- i
iutt-at receptions, banquets nnd the
l.ke the bandsmen packed it full of
(;ood things for the children at home."

Inwn

BEIRY'S HJNS
l'.ifle Seventeen
on B ur

"

l '.

WERE

.!'

SLEEPY.

orelied on
nit YVuklllff.

1

Wag-

Linn Ferry hr.; a big chicken farm in
West Huxton nnd has several hundred
hens. He brings many eggs and
chickens (dead and dressed) to Portland, says the Portland (Me.) Press.
He. loads his wagon the night before
a I'd starts at farce o'clock a. m. Ho
I...H only to hitch up the horses and
drive off. He did so the other morning. It is a drive of 17 miles to this
He reached here at just about

h

i

1

Minrise.
As he approached the United State
hotel to deliver some produce some one
shouted at him and asked '.. m if Ue b:;d

rr-i.- .'.

brought his hens to nuirki t roosting
on the crosshur under the wagon. I!e
paid no attention, supposing the nuiu
was guying him. Hut when he stopp! !
at the hotel ami others en bed his- attention to four hens roosting nudcr
and justwakingup.it was doubt-"ti- l
which wns most astonished, Mr. He.
ry or t he hens.
Two of the latter were
n
Mid started down Federal street One
was caught on Teroplc street and
r
got down almost to Exchange
rtreet before it was captured. The cook
at the hotel
the four hens for
o;ie dollar nnd took theui home.
How many heus were nsieep under
Üie wagon when Mr. Herry
started from
home he can't tell, but it is very porsi-hl- e
thut there wc re moro than four.
-

--

panic-stricke-

African Tree Crabs.
A Mt' lo
from Dresden.
In Africa there exists a tree-cra- b
A little t ra veil r arrived from Dresden
which has a trick of crawling up a the other day at the Ar.hr.lt
n
railway
coooanut tree, biting oft" half a dozen
in Herlin. On his hat was fastened
buuehes and then creeping down again : ticket bearing the
words: "It is to
backwards. The theory is that the nuts l.oted if any person has the kindness (.
are shattered by the fall, nnd the crab :..'.! an interest in
this hoy, he is
thus enjoys a hearty meal. Now the
of joining his relatives in San
natives try to stop these depredations. 1 ansiseo."
Th? boy, who is srvc:i
liich often ruin the cocoa nut e:o,:s. ynrs old
and knows nothing of
i: :ul take advantage
of the fan t :; :
is a little Czech, r.rd comes froi i
i lie lower portion of the craii i : o t
Prague. The guard had brought tin;-lid sensitive. When they are h' d .n youthful immigrant
with Lim as f.i:-ilie tree the native climbs half ay i. i
i
Ilcrlin. An ofiicicl cf the Aiihr.lt
the tree and drives in a circle of i'ü.rs lailwny took the lad to a
mghborii g
made out of thorns. The coi rv ene
h i;;telry, nnd, after giving him some-ih'r.- g
is when the crab comes do v. i. In- i :
to eat and n cup of coffee, again
counters the thorns, and, suppo.-tha-t
landed him over to the guard foreoi-icyene- e
he has reached the ground, he let i
lo Hamburg In the train. Th
go, and is so crippled by the full that lu- little fellow had been provided
with a
is easily dispatched and eaten in hU railway ticket, and also with n
ship'::
turn.
free pass. Yet he is without a pfennig
of money, so he will be entirely deA Hairy Boy.
The greatest curiosity of western pendent upon the charitableness of his
London News. France is a modern Esau, in the
"
of Leon Fernerod, the
A
ACIetlon.
o
son of
parents living in the
Of the 4,o:;0 soldiers lying in the hoslittle village of Vindieq. The hoy was pitals nt Madagascar preat many sufhorn in May, 1SS0, and from the day of fer from abscesses on the legs,
caused
his birth has been covered with a heavy by grass seeds having sharp
barbs
growth of curly, straw-colore- d
hair, which enter the flesh. This is news,
.''everul attempts have been made to though it i:i r.ot r.ew. Hcforc the
war
.move this queer hirsute growth, but many rreolen, working in the gold
.o far all such attempts have been in r 'r.f". Vacvo. lust someof their toes, nnd
vain. The boy dislikes very much to
hr.lf the foot, in eonscqnence
e called "the hairy boy," and even his rrwou::dr:'r.iretcdl)y the tiny
pointsof
to be very sensitive i nch poisonous grass seeds.
i nrcnts are said
.!i the subject.
er

sta-t'o-

radeship,

Is there anything more distressing
in life than a friendship outgrown'.'
This doesn't mean one that has been
' roken olT through some
difference of
opinion, some misunderstanding thai
ii iew worus coma have set right,
or
mi estrangement the result of n hasty
t.'iiiter tJiat prompted ugly words and
i.ntruUiful, bitter sentiments; no, a
friendship outgrown is the unUppv
; roduct
of too much woihiliwsw
i lie side or the other.
Perhaps educa
lion would Iks the lietter word, or a
nowledge of the world a more comely
) Ifiiuse, but whichever pleases
most the
"iiteonie of the same never vuries.
Take two girls at school, says the
I'hiladelphia Times, chums they have
leen through all t.he years of study
.lid fun they have passed togelliei,
Kiey separate at graduation suctiriiif;
Icrnal frieudshif, letters fly back ami
i Hi for a time,
and then one pays t he
her a visit. Ah, how many illusions
..ave been dispelled in that reunion.'
I.fe has ehanged one, perhaps, from
' .e girl of a year ago
Into a woinai ,
v Itile it has left the other where sinAfter the first good talk over ol !
they caiino! help siring ih.il.
i " i,. is
something different, in the
: !i''i
i "
that v.:is once so IIhimh."
The i.i.l over. ,i I. u in. ne
1

1

-

I

II

XOVÜMIJKR

.otters, then silence and another fricuid-shi- p
lost in that great labyrinth of
change that has grown up on the sunny
fields of comradeship.

THE HOSPITAL.

of a Man Who Said. Doctor
Were Ileurlle.i.

.jii'Wcnce

VKHNKSI)AY,

(ler-...;a-
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fellow-passenger- s.

nine-year-o-

well-to-d-
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Some weeks ago i local newspaper
reported interfiling discoveries itiado
mi the north slope oí Ian Miguel moun-t:ii- n
by two mining p.ospejtors, the
discoveries comprising u prehistori i

Remarkable

o. I', w.

lMiiiiirrl.iului'ini.2
iltM'IhiiiiKiiiI
nun 4t h

Terree of II
r.
Siilnnlay nl,'nu in
nl Masonic Lull, v.sJUil men.,
b.'l'sco.dinly invited'
Ml'H- llAITIK A. M:(;iii.i,o(.ii.
C oí II.
n until

MUS. UAV AlCO.MIM.M,

Kceoldcl'

stone rotulway, a nir.abor of mining
tools and unini:itai:iiblo traces of an ancient mining ca::ip. The age of the
roadway was iac'.icateil by the growth
upon it of large trees. What were believed to be the dumps of one or perhaps two mines were also found, and
chunks of ore whi.'h carried gold and
silver were pijico l up Ihere.
t,
The prospector:!, says the
have been vcry reserved
in
spealdn.T
of their discovery.
They arrived here a few days ago, however, and it has lea!:ed out that it is of
much greater interest than at first supposed. The stone-paveroad was
traced to a wall of solid and
masonry. This was found to surround an inclosure now tilled with
debris, but which is believed to be an
old arastra. A portion of the floor is
there, and fragments of a crush!:;;?
tono were found. Xear this arastra
was discovered the mouth of a tunnel
filled with debris. This is now bein
cleaned out, A keystone surmounted
the arch t.t the eiKr::iKe, and the wall:,
r.iv wJl defined, though somewhat
Jn the vicinity are al:,.
traceable the foundations of no 1c.í:í
thir.i nineteen small houses, and a fiat
stone, hearing au inscription which
lias not been deciphered, is thought to
;nai!; t'.ie location of a grave. It is believed that the Cleaning of the tunnel
and the ptwliing oí the investigation
Into the mountain will lead to more
diiicoverics
than any 'yel
made bearing on the life of ancient
man in tlii.-- i region.

"When it came time to retire the
piestion was not how to get 'into'
bed, but how to get 'on' the bed. The
top mattress was almost chin high, and
it seemed that to reach it there would
have to be u hard climb or a desperate
leap.
"While the problem of retiring was
under consideration a dark object was
seen in one dim corner of the vasty
oedroom, which was imperfectly lighted by a solitary candle.
"This object proved to be a movable
stairway, mounted on rollers. When it
.vas pushed against the behemoth bed
the problem of how to retire was immediately solved.
"One had only to ascend the stairs
and then fall off into the embracing
depth of this most remarkable bed."
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tiie capítol at Washington.
This machine warms and ventilates
the house, the senate and the various
committee rooms and runs several elec-- t
rio dynamos. Its most curious feature
is the appliance for telling the proper
temperature of the air in the building
A dial arranged like a clock marks
dilTerentdegreesfrom Oto 100. 0 invars
perfectly dry air, 100 saturated air, i. e.
..ir carrying all the moisture it wi.i
hold.
Human hair absorbs moisture Mice
rope, becoming shorter when it is v, .
in the same way. Tho hair here i i
.
iiuhes long. The difference i.i
i
between it when wet and when o:.
siands for the 1U0 degrees of ím ......
on the dial, and as tho ..!!. i;:v oí' ,
u.r varies the pointer on .u- dial u.j
According to the neucssiiy. .:,o
steam is thrown in or steam is a':l.r..
to escape, the atmosphere being in t..k,
v.ay regulated and kept ut a heal!:..,-pint.

EMPRESS.

Story of the Downgrr EniprniN
of ( IiIiih.
There is no mere dramatic story in
the world of fiction t'.ian that of the
dowager empress of China.
She was
the child of poor peasants living in the
suburb i of C':i:iton, and was remark-ablfor her
and intelligence. When
her parents were actually starving sli?

.

e

GUARANTEE

2

TAILORING
Co
Grand St.. N. Y.

.

HAIR.

Controls the Warmth and Ventilation
of the Senate and House.
One solitary human hair seems a very
small thing, but it is the most important part of an important machine in

i

:

r.rnig your job work toTitK K.uii.k office. It. will he done neai ly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.

A

It

IZomiintlf.

proposed that they should sell her forn
slave. This cot'.r.ic was followed, an. I
she became ho property of a famo-.i.- .
general, who was so delighted with
her beauty and ready wit that he
adopted her as his daughter.
At IVkirg .'.he came under the emperor's notice, anil his majesty made
the former slave his wifo. So high.,-dihe value her intelligence that at hi.;
death he left her regent of the empire,
and she is accredited with administering the iilVairs of state better than
almost any of her predecessors. II. r
views in regard .to law mission questm-i:i China are most se:;:.ible. Her inaj
thinks that if he missionaries wo. :l I
inierpiet the tea jhing.-- of ConfiK'i'.t i t
aecriiun e with Christian pr'ni ,r ,, ,
they would have peat success ;::.,..i;r
tho people. Hut to tell the C.,!::t':i.
"tat cverytliing they have hi io.o.o.'.

TO GET IN BED.

Experience ot an American
Tourist In Ireland.

An American who lately visited Ireland writes: "In the hotel at Dublin
was a bed so largo and so high that it
,'ieeraed a tableland of mattress overshadowed by a cliff of headboards.
"It seemed preposterous that anyone
should monopolize a bed of such size
:uul attempt to warm it. Iiy proper
division it would have supplied a fam- -
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I'acts Aliout Ivory.
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;

Antwerp is the principal market i:i
":eworld for ivory.
In 1SÍI4 58:!.11V
sounds were imported. Prior to i:.;: i
iror.y markets were held nnnuallv i t
.Vutwcrp, since that date, liowvw
':ey arc held every month. Meivhant .
.:ie from Germany, France and Kn;;- i;ind. Of the three principal markets
for ivory, Antwerp, in IMM, took 410,0:
London,
; Kinds;
pounds, and
'.'iiVrpool irsi.17 pounds.
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j
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Mine
TI.
S.
Coal
being,
iiorso as well as the city human
.or e 1. v.ie iluiuo beast, fresh fro. .1. 11 Walker. Santa Fo Koitlster bund
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II, C, I'lclicls. Clayton.
ltee'v'r band Olllco
horse with him, and the horse as well
I'.uiiiiio .11a, however, is his greatest
TF.IlltlTOIUAl,.
;ts the man has become the victim of
u,icn the wise stablem.i, !. P. Victory.
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civilization. The milestones of modern
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civilization arc marked by the new disTiii t
i.: 1 kio 11 all ventilation.
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II. M. DaiiKherty, SiN'orro,
tases, and, later, their cures, discov1..IM on niij;,rs used to fresh couiiir.
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"
. A. .limes. Las Venus,
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Court
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world the horse got it as well as
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When he convalesces he is' tin.
The surgeons at tirst thought that hungriest horse in town. lie is fed 01,
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there was something the matter with milk punches and eggs, and he
his ear.
T. Feeds of hiwa. Chief Justice,
Joseph
such a great liking for them
Associate Justice- s- Wllliur F.Stone, of CoAs he couldn't speak, he couldn't tell that he will follow the one who fee...
lorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
the surgeons that his poor old head felt him about the stable, using all of th. William M.M urray. of Tennessee; llonry C.
if Kansas.
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to
split
us If it was about
horse methods of coaxing at his com- Sluss
of Missouri, United
Matt (j. Keyimlds.
So he did the next lest tiling, lie mand.
In this, too, he is like in;:n. Stall s Attorney.
shook his head as hard as he could, Unce he gets a taste for whisky ,u
COUNTY.
and tried to raise havoc with every- can't get enough of it. If he had hi,
I'rnliato Judge
thing within reach of his heels. After way ho would become an inebriate, It. V. Newshani,
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Treasurer
he was tied lirtnly the surgeons found out will not allow his horse the same N.
V.. M.VniinK.
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nag who had ever recovered from wUe man who docs the doctoring loin
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"wheels in the head."
lac reporter all of the things he is tell- I. V , Fleming,
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The modern horse doesn't get writer's ing you, and many more.
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cramp, but the modern horse does get
W'm.
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Clerk
This hospital, which is the annex of
Attorney
Frank Wrlnhl,
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college, is always experimenting 0.1 W. II.KIIIiurn.
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